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 Report Group: DEVMODS Tecsys Inc. - Streamline Division *** Completion Pending

Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed since your current version.  Please review and if interested in any, 
contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional installation, setup 
and/or training may also be required.

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
26758Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - AP500Ver 10.0.0.0030

A new business rule CUS118 (Cheque Fraud Protection) has been created.
When enabled, companies can participate in a Cheque Fraud Protection (CFP) program with their bank whereby a file is transmitted to the bank containing 
information regarding cheques that have been written against the account. The Bank will use this to validate payments

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
27463Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030

Accounts Receivable > Sales Order Invoicing... > Invoice Print
References to GST and PST in the printed invoices were removed for companies based outside of Canada.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
25122Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - OE570Ver 10.0.0.0030

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Confirm).
An option to confirm an order within order entry has been added.
There is no requirement to print the controlling document prior to confirming within order entry.
Users must still have appropriate sales order confirmation rights in order to confirm within order entry.
Orders confirmed within order entry are tracked in System Auditing for Sales Order Changes

27133Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - OE580Ver 10.0.0.0030
New business rules FOR183 (O/P-Suppress second or subsequent header on picking slip), FOR184 (O/P-Suppress second or subsequent header on packing slip)
and FOR185 (O/P-Suppress second or subsequent header on invoice) were added.
When enabled, these business rules print a shortened header on second and subsequent pages of the applicable form.

27427Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - OE580Ver 10.0.0.0030
Company Setup > System Auditing > Sales Order Changes.
The following events are now tracked in the Sales Order Changes audit program: Order printed; Picking Slip printed; Packing Slip printed; Order confirmed; Order 
invoiced; Invoice printed; Invoice printed; Invoice print cancelled; Invoice cancelled; Order confirmation cancelled; P/S or BOL cancelled/deleted; Consolidated 
invoice printed; Consolidated invoice cancelled; Handheld order picking cancelled.
These events are only tracked when triggered by default programs.  Pre-printed forms or custom development may not be tracked.

Total : 3 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
23789Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - PR502Ver 10.0.0.0030

A new optional business rule CUS116? (Link affiliations to rebate codes) has been added.
Enabling this business rule will facilitate the linking of large customer groups to rebate codes by linking the affiliation.
Customers added to or removed from an affiliation that is linked to a rebate code will no longer be associated with that rebate code.
Any shipto address linked to an affiliation will cause the customer to be associated with that affiliation's rebate(s).

27041Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - PO500Ver 10.0.0.0030
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > P/O Maintenance (new Copy button).
A new Copy button has been added to the P/O (and P/O Requisition) Maintenance screen.
This button will copy the Purchase Order currently displayed to a new Purchase Order.
The user will be presented with an option to change the warehouse.
Source details of the source purchase order will not be considered.  The entire quantity will be copied to the new purchase order as stock for the target warehouse.
Purchase order cannot be copied to a different supplier.
New purchase order will honour current supplier landed cost information.
A detail line in a UOM no longer offered by that supplier will not be copied.
A drop ship purchase order cannot be copied.

Total : 2 Items

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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 Report Group: SUPPORT Tecsys Inc. - Streamline Division *** Completion Pending

Support Release Notes, this list shows all other changes made since your last upgrade and is best kept for reference.  If you notice a change in any module, you 
can refer to this report and see if an explanation can be found.

Module: EML Email sending module
27436Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry (Email Quotes).
BR EML03 (Email copy of quote to Sales Rep) was putting only the second line of the customer name in the subject line.  This has been modified to include both in 
the subject line.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
21188Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0030

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Customer Service Inquiry (Pricing).
The Pricing Lookup screen has been changed to allowing tagging of inactive products.

27284Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0030
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Cash Sales)
Addressed a rounding issues when invoicing cash orders against which deposits have been entered.

27333Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030
WMS integration: When 'batch printing of orders' is executed for a 'Send to WMS' run, orders that are hold were still being tagged to send. This has been corrected 
for consistency with functionality for sending orders to WMS from order entry. The program honours the logic of business rule SO74 whereby the user may still 
manually select an on-hold order to be sent to WMS.

27411Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0030
Sales Order Processing > Reports and Inquireies... > Quote Reports... > Quote Followup Report.
The Quote Followup Report will no longer print a page for any sales rep for whom there is nothing to report based on the entered parameters.

27473Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0030
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Sell Price overrides).
There is a field (srd_price_override_log) in the sales order revision details table (so_ordrev_details) that is set if the user changes the sell price from that which was 
returned from the pricing engine.
However, this field was not being set if the user changed the price from the various tagging screens that are invoked from order entry: Contracts; Cust History; and 
Cust Part Number.  This has been fixed.

Total : 5 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
26874Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - PO001Ver 10.0.0.0030

Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > Planned P/O Preparation (ERM version).
There is a group box in the lower right hand corner containing Order Statistics for the product on which the user is currently parked in a user-specified warehouse.  
The information displayed and the calculations used have been changed in order to present information that is more pertinent to the purchaser.

Total : 1 Item

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
27481Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0030

Streamline E-Commerce > Master Files... > E-Commerce Categorization... > Category Relationships (Sort Index).
There is a sort index field in the web_category_products table that can now be modified when parked on a final category in the Browse Category Relationships 
screen.  This sort index is honoured in the Browse Category Relationships screen but was not being honoured when displaying the same category in E-Commerce.  
This has been addressed.

Total : 1 Item

Module: WMS Warehouse Management System
27341Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030

WMS Integration: a control has been added at the product/warehouse level to indicate if that product will be sent to WMS and controlled therein.
If a product is not flagged as WMS controlled, functionality is limited in all places that can affect inventory quantities. Detailed information on this change may be 
found in the WMS-Streamline Guide.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPPORT Report ***
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Dev Clean Up Release Notes, lists on going changes to improve consistency and continuity throughout the software. 

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
27482Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030

Accounts Receivable > Cash Receipts... > Cash Receipts Entry.
When entering On Account payments, the message pertaining to acceptable formats for invoice number was confusing to users.  The message has been changed 
to be more concise.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
27094Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0030

Accounts Receivable > A/R Master Files... > Currencies (Currency Symbol).
The currency symbol for customer/suppliers from different countries was only being honoured on purchase orders.
This has now been extended to Quotes, Orders, Packing/Picking Slips, Invoices and Credit Notes.

27184Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030
Sales Order Processing > Reports and Inquiries... > Quote Reports... > Quote Log Report.
The Quote Log Report has been reformatted to be more consistent with other reports in the system.

27432Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0030
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Batch Printing of Orders.
All columns on the screen (except Revision) have been made sortable.
Note that Customer Name, Status and ShipVia are linked fields, and, as such, may sort noticably slower than the other fields.

Total : 3 Items

*** End of UNIFORM Report ***


